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JOHN S. SOUTHWORTH. '38
North Fork, Calif.

In mid-year of 1946 Zone I of the
Ventura County (California) Flood
Control District let a contract for the
construction of the Matilija Dam to
be located just above Matilija Hot
Springs some six miles northwest of
the town of Ojai, California. The
damsite selected was at a point where
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v Fig. ll. Geological features of Matiliia
damsite as exposed afler exccvation com.
pare Figure l.

the west fork of Matilija Creek was
constricted by massive sandstones of
prominent relief.

Original geological reports on the
damsite had assumed that these sedi-
mentary formations which appeared to
cross the canyon almost at right angles
to the stream bed ( See Figure I ) with
a slightly overturned dip were un-
broken from one dide o{ the canyon to
the other, This assumption was proven
to be incorrect. I doubt if any of the
early observers, and this includes many
field groups from several institutions
of higher learning that had come to
study the area in detail as being one
of unusual complexity and interestr
ever suspected the truth o{ the "Ma-
tilija Overturn."

After construction was begun,
schedules and costs were continually
being revised, always upward, due to
unsuspected conditions that developed
from time to time. The greatest single
factor in creating the unsettled job
condition was the geological situation
which presented itself as construction
progresscd. Described briefly, instead

of having a formation of sound rock
continuously across the canyon, the
rock formation was crossed by the
badly affected crush zone of a stro'ng
fault which ofiered very poor founda-
tion conditions. It was the writer's
privilege to be present during the early
stages of the work and thus have first
hand knowledge of the physical condi-
tions as they developed during the
removal of some hundred thousand
yards of overburden from the site.

The physical conditions which
caused so much trouhle were decidedly
adverse to the economical construction
of a thin-arch concrete y'am, especially
since there was no piioi knowledge oi
their nature and they resulted directly
in heavily increased construction costs
and indirectly in the abandonment of
ZoneI's original three-part water con-
servation plan by exhausting funds
earmarked for the construction of an-
other dam and a connecting conduit
system.

Feeling that the physical condition
of the damsite should have been deter-
mined before the construction program
was launched and that by his neglect
of so doing the designing engineer was
responsible for the very unsatisfactory
condition in which ZoneI found itself ,

the Flood Control District in 1948
brought suit against the designing
engineer for recovery of funds in ex-
cess of the original contract agreement'
a matter of some one and a quarter
million dollars. This sum in itself was
equal to the original contract price
and half again as great as the engi-
neer's original construction-coet esti-
mate.

tria!
Early in 1949 the case went to trail

before a Superior Court judge and
continued for seventy court days. The
legal aspects of the case are interesting
but are far beyond the scope of this
article or the understanding of this
writer. However, the physical aspects
of the case are matter of fact and are
here very briefly reviewed.

Excavation failed to uncover a suit-
able foundation material for the thin-
arch dam at the expected depth of
approximately twenty feet below the
stream bed because the native forma-
tions continued to yield to power ex-
cavation equipment without benefit of
explosives. When the foundation was
finally exposed across the bottom, the
geological condition revealed verged on
the fantastic. Instead of the bedding
being continuous and regular across
the canyon, it turned back on itself
more than 180 degrees and ended in
a broken and mashed jumble of con-
{usion representing a wide zone of
fault gouge. (See Figure II.) Con-
siderable flows of cold rvater welled
from the fractured areas where the
massive sandstones were bent beyond
the breaking point and evidence of a

very small seep of oil or other petro-

leum product showed up in the gouge

zone itself. This latter phenomenon

was the only evidence of channeling
found in the gouge area which gener-

ally gave strong evidence o{ being im-
pervious to water passage.

The foundation was inspected at

this stage by all parties concerned and

was approved. Pouring of concrete was
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v Fig. l. General leatures o{ Matiliia damsile be{ore excavalion.






